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TAPPING THE WIRES.

The Daily Dispatch, of Richmond, pub-
lished on New Year’s day a vast budget of
statistical and other information, showing
the progress of that city in manufactures,
bade and commerce during the past year.
It makes a highly satisfactory exhibit.

The board of estimates and apportion-
ment of New York city have agreed upon the
estimate of $31,354,332 59 to support the
various departments of the city in 18S1.
The apportionment for 1880 was $29,667,-
991 98.

The Bt. Louis Republican has a special dis-
patch from Booneville, Missouri, stating
that two negroes, a mother and son, had
been found frozen to death near that place.
There was an abundance of wood in the
yard, but the mau was about sixty years
old, and bis mother over one hundred, and
both were nearly helpless.

The bagging and bale tie commission
house of Clark & Brackenridge, St. Louis,
has gone into liquidation. Liabilities about
$30,000; assets unknown.

That missing railroad train on the Poto-
mac, Fredericksburg and Piedmont Railroad
has returned to Fredericksburg, Vs., for
supplies. It was only able to get fourteen
miles when it was blockaded by snow. Much
suffering from the extreme cold is reported
throughout that section, cattle have died
from exposure, and deer have been caught
near dwellings, where they were driven
by the cold and starvation.

Hanlau and Ross have issued a challenge
to any two men in the world to row them
daring the early part of the eusuing season
a double scull race for £SOO or £I,OOO a side.

Arbitration onthe Greekfrontier question
has been abandoned, and war between that
country and the Porte is deemed inevitable.
The main question now 16 whether hostili-
ties will be postponed till March or begin
now.

A large volume of business is being done
in Great Britain in anticipation of money
being cheap. Prices have almost univer-
sally advanced, and it is expected values
will be inflatedas they are in America. The
only check to the outbreak of speculation
will be a material rise in the value of
money.

The Crown does not seem to give itself
muchtrouble regarding the whereabouts of
the traversers in the trials now going on in
Ireland. This has given the traversers much
satisfaction. A dispatch from Rome states
that the Pope has requested all the Roman
Catholic journals to submit their articles on
the state of affairs in Ireland to the Vatican
authorities.

Petersburg, Va., was visited by another
heavy enow storm Saturday night. The
Appomattox river is frozen for a considera-
ble distance, and navigation is completely
suspended.

The saddlery store of EL. Hansell, and the
crockery store of Isadore Levy & Cos., New
Orleans, were destroyed by fire Saturday
night. Their stock was valued at SBO,OOO,
and was insured for $52,000. The stock in
8. Cohen’s wholesale house was destroyed,
as was Theura & Decker’s warehouse,
on Tehaupitoulas street. Beveral other
stocks were damaged. The total loss Is
$250,000, and is believed to be fully covered
by insurance. At two o’clock Saturday
morning another fire broke out and de-
stroyed Aaron Wolf’s crockery store. The
building and contents were valued at $75,-
000, insurance $55,000. The origin of both
fires is believed to have been incendiary.

Mrs. Michael Tweed and hsr two children
were found by neighbors in a hut near Red
Valley, New Jersey, Thursday night, suffer-
ing from the intense cold. She diedFriday
night, and the condition cf the children is
pitiable.

Henry Augustine, of Chicago, while visit-
ing his Uncle James Augustine, near Otis,
Indiana, vainly tried to poison the latter and
his entire family Friday night. Failing in
this he entered James’ bedroom, kiiied Mrs.
Augustine and probably fatally wounded her
husband. He afterwards killed one of
James’ sons and wounded another. He
then escaped. If captured he will probably
be lynched.

MonsterLand League meetings were held
at Dublin, Bally Castle and Kiliala on Satur-
day. At the former 10,000 people were
present who, after speeches from Healy and
Davltt, dispersed quietly. At Ktilala 3,000
persons were present. Yesterday a meeting
near Killaruey was held, in which 8,000 per-
sons participated.

Our telegrams from all quarters agree in
reporting the coldest weather known for
years.

The Southern Farmer's Monthly.
The January number of this deserv-

edly popular periodical is, as usual,
promptly on our table. A glance
through its well, stored and copiously
illustrated pages impresses us with the
steady improvement which has charac
terized it from its commencement, and
which has already given it rank with
the best agricultural periodicals pub-
lished in the Union, and secured for it a
widespread and rapidly increasing cir-
culation throughout our section. The
divisions of the contents of the present
number are designated as follows: Agri-
cultural; Horticultural; Stock, Poultry,
etc.; Household; Correspondence; Liter-
ary; Editorial; Scientific; Fashions; Mis-
cellaneous. These departments are each
filled with seasonable articles, origi-
nal and selected (with numerous
illustrations), imparting valuable
information on all subjects of interest to
the farmer, the horticulturist, the gar-
dener and thehousehold, which, together
with the entertaining literature, select
miscellany and able editorials, comprise
a collection of choice and instructive
reading that cannot fail to make its
monthly visits most acceptable to the
family circle.

The Monthly comprises thirty-six
quarto pages, is handsomely printed
with fair type on fine tinted paper, and
put np in a neat, illuminated cover, and
is furnished to yearly subscribers at $2,
free of postage.

Steel Rails by a New American
Process. —It is reported that Mr.
Shields, of St. Louis, has discovered a
process by which a steel can be pro-
duced in a puddling furnace far supe-
rior to Bessemer steeL While it is
admirably suited, according to the tests
made by experts, to the manufacture of
rails, oldrails can be reheated, amalga-
mated with the new steel, and the two
welded together in the process of rolling
them into bars. The cost of the chemi-
cals necessary to convert the pig iron
into steel is put at about $2 a ton.

General Lee’s Birthday.—The mil-
itary of Charleston, 8. C., will celebrate
the anniversary of the birthday of Gen-

- Robert E. Lee, January 19th, by
turning out in uniform, without arms,
and attending a gathering at Military
Hail, where an oration appropriate to
the occasion will be delivered by Colonel
Hugh B. Thompson.

.at- Charles O’Conor, the eminent
a js announced, has recently

abandoned his *n cw

and become a citizen Nantucket,
Mass., where he passed two summers.
It la understood Mr. O’Conor is wT?ti ne

a law treatise, which is to be his final
professional effort. He is In his 76th
year, but in excellent health.

Centralizing Tendency of the United
States Supreme Coart.

We have already made brief allusion
to the action of the United States
Supreme Court in the case of Williams
and Arnert against Wm. J. Bruffy, ad-
ministrator, which was brought and re-
cently decided in the State courts of Vir-
ginia. It will be remembered that the
suit was brought in the Rockingham
County Circuit Court against an estate
of which Bruffy was administrator to re-
cover the value of certain goods Bold
by the plaintiffs, who were Penn-
sylvanians, to the defendant in

Starch 1861. The administrator plead
the act of the Confederate Government
sequestrating debts to alien enemies, and
that under that act the amount claimed
had been paid over to the receiver ap-
pointed under the law. This payment,
it was held, discharged the debt.

The Rockingham court decided in fa
▼or of the validity of this plea, and gave
judgment for the defendant. An ap-
peal was taken to the Supreme Court of
Appeals o? the State, which decided that
the decision of the court below was
•‘plainly right.” The plaintiffs then ap-
pealed directly to the U. S. Supreme
Court, which, after examining into the
case, took upon itself to reverse the ac-
tion of the Supreme Court of Virginia,
and directed that court to reverse its de-
cision. This the Virginia court, very
properly, refused to do, and the United
States Court then directed the Inferior
State Court to reverse its judgment and
give anew judgment in favor of the
plaintiffs.

This action of the Supreme Court of
the United States is clearly revolution-
ary, and strikes at the very foundation
of the doctrine of States rights. Had
the case been brought originally in a
Federal Court, and been decided as it
was in the Circuit Court of Rockingham
county, and then had an appeal been
taken to the Supreme Court of the
United States, the proceedings would
have been all right and regular,
for the Federal Judiciary is
given by the United States Constitution
jurisdiction over cases in litigation be-
tween citizens of different States. But,
having been brought in a State court,
and having passed regularly through the
highest tribunal of justice known
to that State, we cannot see what
right the United States Court bad
to interfere, and especially what right it
had to order State courts to reverse thsir
decisions. As far as this particular case
is concerned it was, under the circum-
stances, a final decision, and the United
States Supreme Court had no more right
to interfere with it than it would have
to order a British court to reverse one of
its decisions.

If the principle assumed by the Su-
preme Court of the United States is cor-
rect, then the States have no rights
which the Federal Government feels
bound to respect, and that clause
of the Constitution which declares that
“the powers not*delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohib-
ited by it to the States are reserved to
the States respectively,’’might as well be
expunged. Hereafter there would be no
reliability to be placed upon the deci
sions of State tribunals, and they would
ail become nothing more nor less than
inferior members of the Federal judicia-
ry systems. It is a dangerous doctrine
to promulgate, and we are sorry
to see that the decision in the
case above enumerated was rendered by
Judge Fields, who, a few months since,
delivered anable and masterly dissenting
opinion in the cases of the Virginia Jus-
tices arrested by Federal Judge Rives
on the charge of not putting negroes on
their juries, in which opinion he strong-
ly and unanswerably opposed Federal

the judiciary of a State.
No doubt be justifies his change of base
by a plentiful supply of legal tech-
nicalities, but the only conclu-
sion to which we can at all
arrive, in considering the matter, is
that the United States Supreme Court,
which has always been regarded as the
great bulwark of the Republic and the
Constitution, is taking the lead in estab-
lishing the pernicious doctrines of cen-
tralization. We hope the Rockingham
(Va.) court will do as the State Supreme
Court of Appeals has done—positively
refuse to obey this mandate of a foreign
tribunal which has no authority over it
whatever.

Imperial Ulvtsesin the Sulks.
A Washington letter says : “When

General Grant was complimented, just
before theadjournment for the holidays,
by the two Houses of Congress suspend-
ing their.business for the purpose of pay-
ing respects to him, comment was
made on the fact that two
or three prominent Republicans
in the Senate and the House of
Representatives were conspicuously ab-
sent on tbat occasion. Among those
more prominently mentioned in this
connection was Senator Blaine. It is
said that the reason why Mr. Blaine
neglected to pay his respects to General
Grant in the Senate chamber was that
only a few days before, when in New
York, General Grant had declined to see
him when he called and sent in his card.
Mr. Blaine, it is said, was also informed
that General Grant had said he would
never speak to him again. Fnends
here of General Grant also say
that he is incensed against Gen. Sher-
manon account of the strictures of the
latter on the proposition to create Gen.
Grant Captain General, la fact it is cur-
rent rumor that Gen. Grant is angry
with every one who did not favor his re-
nomination at Chicago last summer, and
carries his resentment so far as to refuse
to hold any personal intercourse with
any of them.”

Democratic Reorganization in
New York.—The New York Herald,
says the movement for the overthrow of
bosses and “halls,” and for reconstruct-
ing the Democracy of New York On true
Democratic principles, is inaugurated
under favorable auspices. have no
doubt, says the Herald, of its success,
since Tammany is shattered, and the
only excuse which Irving Hall ever had
for its existence was the formidable
tyranny of the rival organization.

The grain trade of New York during
the present year has been enormous. The
receipts of all kinds (including flour re-
duced to bushels) from January 1 to De-
cember 18, amounted to 169,115,407
bushels, of which quantity 132,823,823
bushels were exported. The amount
shipped was 30 per cent, greater than in
1879. Such care was used in the load-
ing of vessels that notwithstanding
2,500 vessels left with grain for Europe,
only eight have been lost.

An army officer says; “General Mc-
Dowell has been rewarded for having
come from the Pacific coast to New York
to vote for Garfield, but his vote cost the
government about $1,200. Ho got an
order from the War Department for him-
seif and Aid de-Camp to come East, and
under that orderboth of them drew their
regular mileage and allowances, amount-
ing to Rbout $1,200. The records will
show thn! fsCt.”

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
HAPPY HOMES.
HAPPY HEARTS.

commence right and keep it up all
THE YEAR THROUGH.

Make home happy by purchasing one of those
Elegant

Pianos or Organs
TXTHIGH we now offer so low and on sueh
tt easy terms. Why goo a through another

vear without an instrument in your house?
Music can tamea savage girl or boy and bring
peace to the tired out. fretted and distracted
parient when everything else fails.

THINK OF THIS.
Pianos used tocost from S6OO to SI,OOO gold.

Now good and reliable ones can be hadat from
$179 to sj&o, and the very finest at from $-275
to $375.

Organs used to cost from S2OO to $.300. Now
from SSO to $l5O.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
PRICES HAVE CHANGED.
TERMS HAVE CHANGED.

ind this is the year to change your old
piano for anew one. Cali and select one.
Name your own price. Pay for it when you
please. That's the schedule for 1681 at

LUDDEN & RATES’

Southern Music House.
jan3-M,Th<fcwtf

a FOR THE

1 WEEKLY PfIONOGRiPB
x|/ * ONE YEAR.

THE PHONOGRAPH
CONTAINS Local, Citv, State. National and

Foreign News, aud the publishers intend
to make it the beat weekly in the South. For
a club of ten and $lO we send one copy FREE.

THE DAILY PHONOGRAPH
Containsall the news of the day in a con-
densed form, and is the best paper in the South
for the price. Terms-$6 00 per annum; $3 00
for six months; $1 50 for three months; 60c.
for one month.

The Daily and Weekly will contain full legis-
lative reports when that body is in session.and
Daily edition has the Supreme Court reports
in full. Address

W. T CHRISTOPHER & BSO .
jan3 3t 32Vj Broad street. Atlanta. Oa.

APPLES, APPLES.

1 r A BARRELS CHOICE APPLES.
IDU 2,000 pounds WARREN’S EVAPORA-
TED APPLES, very choice.

Unloading from steamer and for sale low by

L. F. NELSON & CO.,
jan3-tf 176 BAY STREET.

NEW YORK OYSTERS
—AT—-

TECEl OFFICE,
113 BAY STREET.

jan3 It D. L. MARTIN, Proprietor.

ROANIiKE COLLEGE,
SALEM, VA.

SECOND Term of 28th session begins Febru-
ary 1. Classicaland Scientific Course. Pre-

paratory Department. Economical terms.
College prosperous. Students from many
States. Catalogues free. Address

jan3-H3t&wlt SECRETARY.

Dissolution cf Copartnership.
t PHEfirm of DRS.FALLIGANT & CORSON
X having been dissolved by consent, I shall

continue tbe practice of medicine from my
residence. No. 151 South Broad street.

L. A. FALLIGANT, M D.
Savaskah, Qa,. Jan Ist, 1881. jan3 it

MRS. C. FREELAND,
CORNER JULIA AND FOBSYTH STREETS,

Jacksonville, Fla.,
FIRST CLASS PRIVATEBOARD.

Jan3-M&Thßt
GEORGIA, Chatham Uonrrr. Notice is

hereby given to all persons concerned that
I have made application to the Honorable the
Court of Ordinary of Cliathaiu county for an
order authorizing the sale of all the real estate
belonging to the estate of JAMES POTTER,
deceased, consisting of those tracts of land
and rice plantations in said county known as
Coleraine, Freedside, and the Gordon tract,
situated on the Savannah river about eight
miles from Savannah, on the Augusta road,
containing about fourteen hundred acres of
rice land, besides the high and pine land at-
tached, the said rice land beiDg on Onslow
Island, in said Savannah river, and about five
hundred andfifty aerrs on Argyle Island, to-
gether with the improvements and appur-
tenances.

And also that lot of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon, situated in thecity
of Savannah, in said county, and known in the
plan of said city as lot number one Digby ty-
thing. Decker ward, for the purpose of dis-
tribution, and that said order will be granted
at the February Term (1881), of said court un-
less objections are filed.

January Ist, 1881.
JOHN D. LANGHORNE,

Qualified and surviving executor of the will of
James Potter, deceased. jan-3-M4t

GEORGIA, Chatsum County. Notice is
hereby given to all persons concerned

that 1 have made application to the Honorable
the Courtof Ordinary of Chatham county for
an order authorizing the sale of all the real
estate belonging to the estate of MATILDA A.
HARDEN, deceased, consisting of the "Buck-
land Halt” plantation, containing about 500
acres, more or less, in Bryan county, in said
State. Also, lot number 114, Eighth district,
First section, Fannin county, formerly Chero-
kee,containing about 160 acres, and lot number
132. Eleventh district, Dooly county, said last
mentioned lot being now in Wilcox, and con-
taining about 202)6 seres, both lots being va-
cant wild lands, for the purpose of distribution,
and that said order will be granted at the
February Term (1891), of said court unless ob-
jections are filed.

January Ist, 1881.
THOS. 11. HARDEN,

Administrator de bonis non cum testamento
annexo estate Matilda A. Harden, deceased.
jan3-M4t

Gi EORGIA, Chatham County.— Notice is
$ hereby given to sll persons concerned that

I have made Application to tbe Honorable tbe
Court of Ordinary of Chatham county for an
order authorizing the sale of sll the real estate
belonging to the estate of JOSEPH M. HAY-
WOOD, deceased, consisting of those two lots
of land in said State and county, known as
lots numbers eleven (11) and eight (.8) Wald-
burg street, in the city of Savannah, for thepurpose of payment of debts, and that g&ld
order will ire granted at the February term
(1881). of said court unless objections are filed
thereto.

January Ist, 1881.
ALFRED HAYWOOD,

Administrator estate Joseph M. Haywood, de-
jan3 M4t

GEORGIA, Chatham County. Notice is
hereby given to all persona concerned that

Ihave made application to the Honorable the
Court of Ordinary of Chatham county for an
order authorizing the sale of all the real estate
belonging to the estate or ISABELLA EVANS,
deceased, consisting of the northern half or
lot number four Elbert ward, city of Savannah,
with the improvements thereon,' and also four
brick two-story tenement houses, lots numbers
M and 62 Walton ward, also in said city of Sa-
vannah, for the purpose of distribution. Said
order will be granted at the February Term
(1981), of said court unless objections are filed
thereto.

January Ist, 1891. GEO. P. EVANS,
Administrator estate Isabella Evans, deceased.

jan3-M4t

Georgia, cbathah county. francis
BLAIR will apply at the Courtof Ordinary

for Letters of Administration cum testamento
annexo on the estate of CATHARINE A.
BLAIR, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
whom it may concern to be and appear before
said court, to make objection (if any they have)
on or before the FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRU-
ARY NEXT, otherwise said letters will be
granted.

Witness the Honorable John O. Ferrill,
Ordinary for Chatham county, this Ist dayof
January, 1681.

HAMPTON L. FERRILL,
jaa3-M4t Clerk C, O. C, C.

GEORGIA. Chatham county .WILLIAM
H. CONNERAT will apply at the Court of

Ordinary for Letters of Administration on the
estate of JOSEPH V. CONNERAT, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish
all whom it may "acrn tobe and appear be-
fore said court, to make objection (if any they
have) on or before the FIRST MONDAY IN
FEBRUARY NEXT, otherwise said letters will
be granted.

Witness tbe Honorable John O. Ferrill, Or-
dinary for Chatham county, this Ist day of
January, 1881,

HAMPTON L. FERRILL,
janß-M4t Cleric C, 0.0.0.

THE

SOUTHERN

Farmer’s Monthly
FOR JANUARY, 1881.

CONTENTS:
AGRICULTURAL—

Work for the Month; Farm Fences; The Cow
Pea as a Fertilizer; Grass Is King; The Com-
post Heap; APractical Man on Jute; Seed to
l he Acre.

HORTICULTURAL—
Tree Cover; Pear Blight Stopped; Layer-
Grafting; Seeding an Orchard; Beet Sugar;
Cutting-Grafting: Culture of the Grape;
Movable Grape Trellis; Cutting
Celery Culture; Mushrooms; Asparagus.

BTOCK, POULTRY, Etc —

Tlioroughbre ' .L.- sey Cnttie; Imported Jer-
sey Bull "Car Boy;” Thoroughbred Jersey
Cow "Lucy;” White Leghorns; Careless
Feeding; Winter Feed for Cattle; Care of
Colts; Quarter Crack; Hereford Cattle;Cheap
Cattle Rack; The Careof Sheep.

HOUSEHOLD-
Plan of Ice House; Photograph Frame;
Hanging Lag Bag; Circular Shelving; Fat
Turkeys; To Haag Up Hogs; Shaving Bench
and Knife; Kitchen Recipes; A Smoke House.

CORRESPONDEN'CE-
“No Time to Read;” South Florida; Work
for the Mouth; Intensive Farming; The Sal-
vias; Florida's Resources and Advancement;
The Lunar Weather Belts; The Cabbage and
Its Insects.

LITERARY—
The Executor.

EDITORIAL—
Educated Labor; Sheep Farming; La Conte
Pear; Agriculture in the Cabinet; Water-
melons; A Gambling Institution: What Is a
Christian? Hints on Building; Krupp's Re-
volving Gun.

SCIENTIFIC—

Glycerine for Acidity of the Stomach;Disguis-
ing the Taste of the Bromides; To Purify Mud-
dy Water; Deodorizing India Rubber ; Brass
Coating for Steel.

FASHIONS—
Winter Cloaks and Wraps; Fabia Cloak;
Vladimir Peiesse; Patrecia Costume; Wil-
helm Suit: Stellina Costume; Jersey Cos-
tume; Elma Polonaise; Adelaide Costume;
Winter Hats and Bonnets; Paeia Muff.

MISCELLANEOUS-
An Astonished Negress; The Amazon Rtvcr;
"I Acknowledge the Corn;'’Powerv. Muscle;
Rest and Repair; A Sea Shell Bathing Tub;
Another Waste Product Utilized; Why We
Have Frost Upon the Full of the Moon; The
Other Side of Glucose; Origin of tbe Sign

A Tempting Comjrelitlou for Artists;
Are You Going to Paint? Purifying Spirits;
The Largest Animal.
Price $2 GO a year. Single copies 25 cents.

For sale at the News Depots and at the office of
publication, 3 Whitaker street.

J. H. ESTILL,
jan2-Tel3t&d<&w2w Proprietor,

07 McKENNA,
137 BROUGHTON STREET, BETWEEN

BULL AND WHITAKER.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES OF

ff ITER GOODS
FRENCH NOVELTY PLAIDS, Double Width,

old price $1 50 per yard, now 75c.
FRENCH NOVELTY PLAIDS, old price 60c.,

now 25c.
Colored BROCADED DRESS GOODS, old

prices 4>ic. aud 5Cc., now 25c.
Colored BROCADED DRESS GOODS, old

pi ices 30c. and 35c., now SOc.
Colored BROCADED DRESS GOODS, old

price25c . now Ifc.
ENGLISH CASHMERES, old price 15c., now

10c.
Other DRESS GOODS greatlyreduced.

Blankets & Flannels
AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

LADIES’ CLOAKS&DOLMANS
AT A SACRIFICE.

500 dozen* CHILDREN’S FANCY HOSIERY,
including the beat French and English
makes, at reduced prices.

300 dozens Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children’s
Wool and Merino UNDERVESTS at re-
duced prices.

Domestics,Shirtings,Sheetings
The “TOWER” REINFORCED SHIRT at sl.
The "SPECIAL” REINFORCED SHIRT at 75c.
The best Shirts in the world at the prices.

CORSETS, CORSETS.
l’opu'ar styles and new models, a great

variety, from 39c. np.

B. F. McKENNA,
137 BROUGHTON STREET.

janS-N&Teltf

Warren’s Evaporated Vegeta-
bles for Soups.

SOMETHING entirely new in this market.
For sale by ail first-class grocers and

L F. NELSON & CO., Agents,
jan3-tf 17d Bsy street. Savannah, Ga.

(Sttttg.

BREECH LOADERS.
WE HAVE IN STOCK A GOOD ASSORT-

MENT OF

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS, S4O to*6O.
W. & C. SCOTT’S BREECH LOADERS, $75 to

$l5O.
BOYS’ SINGLE BREECH LOADERB.
BOYS’ SINGLE MUZZLE LOADERS.
150 assorted ENGLISH DOUBLE BARREL

GUNB.
We will take orders for either

COLT’S OR PARKER GUNS,
And furnishat manufacturers’ prices.

We have a full assortment of HUNTING
COATS and SHOES, LEGGINS and BAGS, for
sale at lowest prices.

PALMER BROS.,
148 AND 150 CONGREBS BTREET,

SAVANNAH, ....GEORGIA.
dec6-6m

%tolitlat| (goods

NEW GOODS.
JUBTOPENED A NEW LOT OF

FANCY GOODS
FOR TKX—-

HOLIDAYS.
A full stock of CHINA DINNER, TEA and

CHAMBER SETS. Beta of

TABLE GLASSWARE
RODGERS’ TABLE CUTLERY, SILVER-

PLATED WARE, etc., at

CROCKERY HOUSE
—-ow

JAS. S. SILVA,
decai-tf 140 BROUGHTON STREET.

foai-dta* and SEiwj) Statics.
THOMAS t GLEASON,

Livery andBoarding Stable.
OPEN and CLOSE CARRIAGES, HORSES

and BUGGIES to hire. Orders for Wed-
dings, Balls, Parties, Theatre, Railroads,
Steamers and Funerals promptlyattended to.
•7 and 9$ York street, between Drayton and

Aberoom.
Orders filled at all hours. nov6-F,M&Wtf

Black Silks!

Black Silks!
rI',HE residue of this season’s goods, com-
.l posed of the most reliable makes, will be

offered at the LOWEST RULING RATES.
I desire to call special attention to qualities

at $1 50, $1 75, $2 00, $2 50 and $3 00, as de-
ckled BARGAINS.

Colored Silks!
Coloied Silks!

The stock is filled with goods ranged in pricefrom 75c. to $2 00 per yard, in every shade
suitable to the present season.

In mv assortment of BROCADEDand FAN-
CY NOVELTIES, which has been selected with
all possible care and attention, will be foundmany items of EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

CAEPETS AND MATTING.

Afew pieces TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, to be
sold regardless of cost to close this season’s
business.

50 pieces Red and White CHECK MATTING
at 20c., reduced from 30c. The better [grades
equally cheap.

DANIGLHQfrAN
decl4-Tu,W.Th&Mtf

Positive Facts & No Humbug
1 N passing down 152 BROUGHTON STREETI we saw MR. JACOB COHEN displaying

the finest stockof Babies’ and Ladies’ CLOAKS
at flgnres toastonish every one, his stock of
LACE and SILK TIES, FICHUS, LINEN.LACE
aud SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, his immense
stock of CORSETS, KID GLOVES, JEWELRY,
rich and rare. For presents let everybody get
a pair.

His HOBIERY DEPARTMENT is cheap, but
his DRESS GOODS in all grades are the cheap-
est in Savannah.

His BLACK SILK at 75c. is better than any
dollar Silk found elsewhere.

TOWELS and TABLE DAMASK cannot be
equalled.

TIDIES, LACE BPREADB and SHAMS.
Also DOLLSfor the little ones.
In fact, the choicest selection of goods, too

numerous to mention. Convince yourself at

152 BROUGHTON STREET.

JACOB COHEN
dec2o-tr

iiotirtaii (locals

PURE,

FRESH,
FINE

CANDIES AT25 CENTS A POUND. No Kao-
lin orother adulteration.

TRIPLE EXTRACTS FROM SOUTHERN
FLOWERS, equal to the Imported,

at only 50 cents each.

More of those nice and neat boxes containing
a cake of elegant TOILET SOAP and

two vials PERFUMERY, for
only 25 cents a box.

A full supply of Choice PERFUMERY and
TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES. MIRRORS,

SHAVING OUTFITS, CELLULOID
SETS, and other Holiday Goods

to suit everybody, at

G. M. HEIDT & CO.’S
DRUG STORE,

dec24-tf

SWISS CITS I
IMPORTED SWISS CAPS.

Embroidered £ Crocheted Sacks
HATS. HATS.
HATS, HATS.
HATB, HATS.
HATS, HATS.

TOYS AND NOTIONS.
HATS, HATS.
HATS, HATS.

MRS. K. POWER,
168 BROUGHTON STREET.

declS-tf

B B B

Holiday Goods
NEVER SO CHEAP AS AT g

BOLSHAW’S,
152 ST. JULIAN STREET.

•dec2l-tf

B fe B
HOLIDAY GOODS.
CELLULOID, CORALLINE and FLORENCE

SETB, ODOR CASES. TOILET and MAN-
TEL BETS, VABES, FANCY BOTTLES, Etc.,
at prices lower than ever offered in this city.

Call In andbe convinced.

SCHWIEREN & MENDEL
CORNER BULL AND STATE STREETS.
declStf

lut amt.
THE PIiANTERS*

BICE MILL COMPANY
ANNOUNCE their Mill finishedand prepared

tocompete successfully with any mill in
the country, being provided with the newest
and most Improved machinery, enabling them
to do the best possible work. Their store-
house is a complete success in every particu-
lar, having facilities'possessed by no other mill
for the care and preservation of rough rice.
Planters and others having rice to pound are
requested to visit the mill and storehouse and
examine for themselves. p

President.
GEO. J. MILLS, Secretary and Treasurer.
nov22-d£w2m

§m

PRICES LOWER Will
OUR WINTER STOCK MUST BE SOLD!

ran nsi s a
OFFER T3IS WEEK THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ml DI( MR!
AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

ALL OUR CLOAKS. AND DOLMANS AT COST.
ALL OUR SHAWLS AND BLANKETS AT COST.
SPECIAL SALE OF 3CO PIECES FASHIONABLE DRESSGOODS, FORMERLY 85c. AND 50c.,

NOW REDUCED TO 80c.

BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS!
O. ECKSTEIN *fc CO.

jan3M,Tu&Thtfrnmua.
185 Brougliton Street,

GREAT REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT OUB ENTIRE STOCK.

ALL GOODS MARKED DOWN!
BARGAINS IN

WOOLEN GOODS
KNIT AND BHETLAND SHAWLS. BACQUES, NUBIAS, HOODS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS.

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, ULSTERS,
AT MAUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

MILLINERY GOODS
AT figures with a view of closing out the balance of our Fall and Winter stock. FANCY

RIBBONS, PLAIN, PLAID and EVENING SILKS, BEADED CAPES.FRINGES and PA SSE-MKNTKRIEB, BUGLED ORNAMENTS. CORDS and TASSELS, SPANISH LACE TIES, TATTING
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY HOSIERY’, our Monogram and otherKID GLOVES, a com-
plete assortment of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s SHOES, anda variety of ail kinds
of NOVELTIES and FANCY GOODS cheap. jan3-tf

IN 1W ATTRACTION
AT

J. E. GUTMAKff’S,
14:1 Brouglitoii Street.

INDRY, FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS: Lades’, Misses’ and Gents’ UNDERWEAR; BLACK
and WHITE SPANISH LACE TIES; FRINGES, PASSEMENTERIES and LACES; Ladies’,

Misses’ and Gents' HOSIERY; Ladies’ aud Gents’ StLK and LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS; COR-
SETS. RIBBONS and JEWELRY; Gents’ NECKTIES. COLLARS and CUFFS. A complete lineor DRY GOODS and LINENS alwaj son hand The OUR OWN KID GLOVES, la Black and
Colors, 3 buttons, and every pair warranted, only $1; acknowledged to be the best glove in the
city. Country orders solicited. jan3-tf

(6oods,

iuiflllFTlllE STOCK!

Japse Novelties, Vases, Etc.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF ALL THE

LATEST STYLES OF WATCHES AND JEWELBY.
EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

SanivLol _P. Hamilton,
decßß-tf BULU AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

HUUtufrjf ©ooas.

PIMs Nm Variety Store,
108 Brougliton Street.

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR

MILLINERY AND VARIETY GOODS!
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

FRAMES, FRAMES, FRAMES!
In Velvet, Rustic and Fancy Carved, at greatly reduced prices. New designs in

WALL BRACKETS, WALL BRACKETS.
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN

LADIES’, BENTS’ & CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
Country orders filled with care and promptness. dec3o-tf

©ocas.

CARPETS, CARPETN.
INGRAIN, BRUS ENGLISH BRUSSELS, best BODY BRUSSELS. Carpets of every kind

and description and at all prices.

! | MATTINGS!
We have in store a very large stock of MATTINGS, comprising all the latest styles and patterns.

OIIj cloths, oil cloths.
The best to be found in the market, at the lowest prices.

WINDOW SHADES and LACE CURTAINS.
A beautiful assortment of these goods always on hand.

F URNITURE!
The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE in Savannah, comprising EVERYTHING
found ina FIRST-CLASS Furniture Store. Carpets laid and Furniture put up at tte shortest
notice, and all work guaranteed.

ALLEN tbLINDSAY,
oct.jj.tf 169 AND 17t BROUGHTON BTREET. BAVANNAH.

(Sofcg.

COKE.
Great Reduction In Price
100 bushels and upwards sc. per busheL
Under 100 bushels - c. per bushel.

Purchasers are required to remove same
promptly. Apply at

OAB OFFICE.
decßl-6t Exchange Building. Bay street^

KIES LING’S NURSERY
WHITE BLUFF ROAD.

'DLANTB, ROSES and CUT FLOWEBB. All
I orders left at Savannah News Depot, cor-

Carpeutfts.

JAS. McCINLEY
CARPENTER,

YORK BT., SECOND DOOR EAST OF BULL.
Jobbing promptly to. Rdlmate*

given on ell nliuwesof work. l*l4-M.WAFtf

MASQUERADE COSTUMES I
FOE BALLS AND PARTIES,

Torant at

MRS. M. HETTERICH’S,
deo3T-flt*Tetlt No, 15* Stalestreet.

SMmrontt*.
SAVANNAH THEATRE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY—MONDAY AND TUES-DAY, JANUARY 3d AND 4th.

The highly entertainingand refined favorites,the

JOLLY PATHFINDERS,
Intheir reconstructed musical oddity of

“SCRAPS,”
And the incomparable English Comedietta

entitled,

PERFECTION.
THE Company embraces the following emi-

nent Artists: Miss Marie Jasper, Miss
Fannie Wallacfc, Mr. W. H. Wailack, Mr. J. A.
Rider, Mr. W. J. Halton, Mr. R. Hunting, Mr.
J N. Rentfrow, Mr. Cbas. A. Babcock, Mr.
Walter B. Miles.

Usual prices of admission. Rs served seats
now on sale at Bren’s. jwl-3t

MOZART HALL.
Commercing Thursday Night, Dec. 30
Every Afternoon and Night until further

notice. Afternoons, 2to 4:30: Nights,
7to 10 e’cloek. Most Wonderful

Exhibition on Earth.

Miss Millie Christine
The marvelous

TWO-HEADED WOMAN,
And her Combinationof Novelties.

Blitz, the Great Wizard,
And the

BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOWERS,
With their Glass Steam Engines and an en-

tire Lady’s Costume made of glass. Also,

M’Donough’s Royal Marionettes
And a genuine English PUNCH AND JUDY,
with the PARISIAN FLOWER GIRLS. For
description of Exhibition, see small bills and
posters.

l VI. NOTTICK. —Ladies with chil-
dren are requested to attend the afternoon
entertainments and thus avoid the crowd at
night. Admission 5U cents; Children 25 cents.

The Y. M. C. A. Course of Lec-
tures for 1881.

THE Y. M. C. A. take pleasure in announcing
to the Savannah ffcblic that the distin-

guished Lecturer,
HIRAM CORSON, L.L.

Professor of Anglo Saxon and English Litera
ture in the Cornell University, will lecture on
MONDAY aud TUESDAY EVENINGS, Janu-
ary 3d and 4th, at Masonic Hall, on

THEPOEIRY OF ALFRED TrNNYSON.
’lhe lectures will comprise a review of Eng-

lish Poetry subsequent to Pope; will trace
some of the influences which contributed to
the developmentof anew school of poetry at
the end of the 18th and the beginning of the
19th century, ami will note the impulse which
it received from the French Revolution.

The following poems will be presented in
illustration of the subject matter of the lec-
tures: The Lady of Shalott, the Lyrics in the
Princess, and selections from numerous other
poems.

Admission 85c. Proceeds to be devoted ex-
clusively to the relief of the Bavannah Or-
phan Asylum. Doors open at 7:30 p. m., and
lectures commence at 8 P. m. janl-2t

<Bwmes ana Iravisioo*.

FRESH CANNED GOODS.
Boston baked beans, Fresh baked

MACARONI, Fresh CODFISH BALLS.
LUNCH TONGUE, ENGLISH BRAWN, CORN
BEEF, Fresh MACKEREL.Fresh LOBSTERS,
Fresh SALMON, Fresh CRAB MEAT, fresh
CLAMS, FISH CHOWDER. Mustard and To
matoSARDINES, MILK CHOCOLATE, large
assortment of PRESERVES and JELLIES only
95c. per pail. Try them. For sale by

c. M. & H. W. TILTON,
31 WHITAKER STREET.

dec2B-tf Saussy a Harmon’s old stand.

SMOKED TONGUE^
FLORIDA GUAVA JELLY.
SPANISH GUAVA JELLY.
EXTRA FINE OLIVES.
FINEST OLIVE OIL.
CELERY SALT.
CRYSTALIZED GINGER,
PRESERVED GINGER in Jars.
PICKLED OYSTERS.

—AT—

A. M. & C. W. WEST’S.
dec23-tf

HOLIDAY DELICACIES.
TRUFFLES, JELLIES.

MINCE MEAT, EELS in geliee.
PINE APPLE CHEESE, MUNBTER.ROQUE-

FORD, NEUFCHATEL aud SWISS CHEESE.
RAISINS, CURRANTS.
CITRON, CAVIAR.
CHERRIES, PEARS.
ALMONDS, WALNUTS, FILBERTS, PECAN

and BRAZIL NUTS, etc , at

MOMS LANG & BRO.’S,
dec2o-tf 19 BARNARD STREET.

Christmas Goods!
Raisins, citron, currants.

NUTS, CANDY, MINCE MEAT.
JELLIES, PRESERVES, ORANGEB, AP-

PLES
FANCY CRACKERB, all kinds.
WINES, WHIBKIEB, BRANDIES, CHAM-

PAGNES. etc.
FIRE WORKS, FIRE CRACKERS.
The largest and best stock in the city at the

lowest prices.

BRANCH & COOPER.
declO-lm

JUST ARRIVED,
MINCEMEAT.
CITRONand CURRANTS.
RAIBINB.
BRANDYPEACHES.

A fullassortment of JELLIES.
A fullassortment of PRESERVES.
20 different kind of FANCY BISCUITS.

For sale by

J. A. HERSCHBACH & CO.,
norl9-tf 30 WHITAKER STREET.

J. H. A. WILLE
Would respectfully informhis friends and the

public that he has opened at

53 JEFFERSON STREET, CORNER SOUTH
BROAD STREET LANE,

A well selected stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
Which he offers at the lowest market prices

janl-6t&Tcllt

gotitts.

NOTICE.

THE partnership heretofore existing under
the name of JACKSON, LAWTON &

BASINGER is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Each of the undersigned will ceu-
tinue the practice of law on bis own account.

HENRY R. JACKSON.
A. R. LAWTON.
WM. 8. BABINQER

Jaxu.rt 1, ISBI. jani-6t

NOTICE.
HEREAFTER the office of the undersigned

will be over the Southern Bank of the
State of Georgia. Entrances, on Bryan street,
next west of the door of the bank, and on
Drayton street by the stair next north of the
door of the bank on

January 1,1881. janl-6t

NOTICE.
THE undersigned have this day formed a

copartnership for the
under the firm name of CL NNINGHAM Sc
LAWTON. Office 105 Bay street.

HENRY C. CUNNINGHAM.
A. R. LAWTON. Jr.

January lot 1881. janl-fit

SMtetrtf.
drTa. o. best,

DENTIST,

Corner Congress & Whitaker Streets,
decMm 8A ' ANNAH. GA.

DENTAL NOTICE.

DR. S. M. ROACH, successor to Dr. E.
Henry, has moved to 132 BROUGHTON

STREET, where he will be pleased to see his
patients. dec2l-lm

MADEMOISELLE TAKOIVEL,
OK WEST 46th street, New fork, reopensZD Sept. 27th. Boardingand Day School fo-
Young Ladies and Children. Thorough teeth-
ing;dally Lectures; Language spoken withiaslx
months. Drawing and musical advantages-im.
surpassed. Public examinationfor gradulkua

augld-Tu,Th,BA.MISt X.
_

_

awtti is
i

sfrttsswtewssascenery. 21 Bull strftft- J. N.jatS-N&Telt* j I
WANTED, at omSe. a medium sized house‘ t with modern., improvements. Must bingood locality and i have stable on premises
Address P. o. Box 2s, city.
_Jan3-M, W&Fat T
TV’ANTED, an office boy, fJout 15 years o
* age. Must o|ome well recommended

Am lr between 10 a. and 12 m. to-day, to H. 1
ORAYBtLL, 12t>kj Bgty street. jan3-H

WANTED, a furnished floor of about tbr-
or four roo+s. with bath room tk

dress S.. P. O. BoVf :1, or call sf j„
holm’s office, cornerißry&p a ’l ■'

YUANTED, a got^teS
Apuly at FUKBEMII’ 1”150 Broughton street. i45 3

"“ *; 1
ANTED TO PURCBAsY, a ll]

within two hours railway ride of
Prefer part clear and timber. Expecting t ■visit Georgia this winter, I vail examine I
places as I think will answer mypurpose Wjßl
reply to all communications ssed
A. C\, New York City, I’. O. ! to -■dec3o-6t&w4t ob^' 1 Jk

A\r ANTED. Pianos and Organs to tuneTT repair. Kates reasonable Cash ini'for second-hand instruments. T B TURVfd134 Mate street, between Bull and WhitakMBtr^ts - decs t/
HEIKR WANTED- TEXAS

person* who lost rebitivec in the Tex,revolution of 1838 willbear of some! i> ir- I<, t £3,
advantage by ccmmuidcating with Cap rotRODREQUES, care of this omoe. Savai' uej, *

octlO-tf

WANTED, a colored woman to
wash for a email famiy. One withoiu

childrenpreferred. Apply at southwest corner of Broughton snd Bull streets.
janl-N&Teltf

Mot
I7V)R RENT, two large

on second floor, at 138 Hull street n,Whitaker. dec29 tf

4for §m\.
TT'OR LOAN, five thousand ($5,000) doliarsoia; first-class improved city property
„

B. B. FERRILL,
Corner Bull and Bryan streets, dealer in.S'ocfa

and Bonds. Real Estate a specialty, jaua"

u7~
170 R SALE.—3O Lots for sale on C’annarr

. Reppard streets, nearDrayton. Forterrapply to R. B. REPPARD, No. 70 Bay streetjan3-2t %

1 \\ ladow 9 ram gosh, also More boonand frames, old laimW-r and Tin, etc. Apply otCongress street, *sxt to I,ovell & Lattimore’g
Monday and TueSjJay, January 3 and 4 April
to i *■'

janl-2t __L__ B- R. ARMSTRONG.
IjMJR BALE. —Orders for Milk, Cream or But-terfrom the wpringfield Dairy Farm matbe left at G M. HMDTA CO.’S Drug Stole

G. R. PREDMORE,dcc3l-tf Manager.

FOR SALE.—Everybody, big and little,t otitic
and old, pay attention. Horseshoe Velvets only 33 cents apiece at WILSON 4

VAUGHAN’S Photographic Parlors, HIBroughton street.
dec3o tf WILSON & VAUGHAN.

POR SALE.—D. 0. BACON AISO7YKLLOIY
PINE LUMBER, ItTCM PINE TIMRER, CY.

PRESS, OAK and ASH LUMBER, by the cargo

and in lots to suit purchasers. dedit-lf
rpHE largest stock SEASONED FLOORING
in the city. Call and examine our stock.

aug2t>-tf BACON & BROOKB,

I '£ost,
LOBT, one large mouse-colored mare Mule

abou t- fifteen and a half hands high. Tin
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving a
H. MYERS & BROS.’, 135 and 137 Bay street.

janß-lt

IOST, Saturday morning, near Jeffersonam
J Brypn streets, a small yellow fox-earet

bitch. Answers to the name of “Guess.” 1
liberal reward will tie paid to anyone that wil
pick herup and bring her to southeast come:
Arnold and Broughton streets. jan3-lt

\7EYV YORK OYSTERS AND GAME~a
i> COTTON EXu HAN GE^W** T

-

No 8, Drayton street, reaPPost OffleT" ,
and Gents’ private diniug rooms up

decG,M,W&S-lm

£trttx lailrcaflia.
NOHEDDLE FOR JANUARY.

SuPERI NTundent’s Ofptck S., 8 & 8. R. R, [
January 1, 1881

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND
FRIDAYS.

QUTW’D. | INWARD.
LEAVE ARRIVE LEAVE LUM

SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH. ISLE OF HOPE MONTO’eHV.
6:40 p, m. 8:38 a. m. j 8:10 a. h. 7:35 a. h,

morning train for Montgomery onlt

WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
LEAVE ARRIVE LEAVE I LEAVE

SAVANNAH. SAVANNAH j ISLE OF HOPE I MO.N’TO’tiV
10:25 A. M. 8:38 A. E ! 8:10 a. m. 7:35 A. M.
*3:25 p. m. 1:20 p. u 12:50 p. m. 12:15 p. a
6:40 P. M. 5:50 p, M. 5:20 p. M. 4:45 P. H

•Sundays this is the last outward train.
Saturday night last train 7:00 o’clock, instead

of 6:40.
EDW. J, THOMAS,

janl-tf Superintendent.

COABT LINE RAILROAD OFFICE, ISavannah, October 30, 1880. f
ON and after MONDAY, November Ist, 1680,

the following suburban schedule will be
observed:

LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE
SAVANNAH. | THUNDERBOLT. BONA VENTURE.

7:00 am. | ?:00a. m. 8:10 a. m.
10:35 a.m. 12:50 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
3:35 p. u. | 4:50 p. it. 5:00 p. m.
6:35 p. m. [ 7:05 p, m. 7:15 p, m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Cars leave Bolton street at 6:30, 10:00 and

12:00 o’clock In the morning, and in the even-
ing every half hour from 2:35 until 6:00 p. s.
Last car leaves Thunderboltat 7:05 p. m.

FRANK LAMAR,
octßo-tf Superintendent,

taintMMiii, ftt.
"

ANDREW HANLEY

PUTS,OItSILISS,ETC.
Railroad, Steamboat, Ship anil

Mill Supplies.
DOORS, SASHES, BUNDS, BALUSTERS

TRIMMINGS. ETC. LIME, PLASTER,
HAIR AND CEMENT.

and Decorative Pain tel

TUCK’S PIBTON PACKING.
ABBESTOB PISTON PACKING.ASBESTOB BOARD PACKING.
GUM PACKING.
ITALIAN HEMP PACKING.
EAGLE PACKING.
SOAP STONE PACKINO.

OLIVER’S PAINT AND OIL STOHc
NO. 5 WHITAKER STREET.

nov!7-tf

CHRIS. MURPHY,
(ESTABLISHED 1805.)

House, Sign, Fresco & Banner
PAIINTITSL.

—DKALBR HI—-
RAILROAD, BOLL and BTEAMBOA i'BDP-

PUEB. PAINTS, OILS. GLASS, PUTTS.VAR-
NISHES, BRUSHES, MIXED PAUCIS, SPSB
ING and ENGINE OILS, NFATdi'OG f OJm
AXLE GREASE, LADDERS, all Llala aid sW* |

142 St. Julian and 142 Bryan s reet&l
mh22-tf I

JOHN G. BUTLKk.I
Wholesale and Beta.'.! Dealer in I

White Lead, Oils, Colors, Giasa, E* I
HOUBE AND SIGN PAINTING. I

SOLEAgent for the GEORGIA I
CINEDPLABTER, CEMENTS, b JJB. I

PLASTER etc. Sole Agent forF. Ia ep.-s Hire prepared pa>nt3.
hundred dollars guarantee that thi.- * 0
tains neither water or benzine, and '.3 ow a|l
guaranteed Paint in t&e market, -w, . ajja

jel9-tf No. 23 Dray wn stJK^Satgf^jgJ


